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English Synonyms with Greek Strong's Number.
~ ~ 
abhorrest - 0948 {abhorrest}, abominable,

although - 1487 {although}, forasmuch, if, no, though, whether,

although - 2543 {although},

anchor - 0045 {anchor}, anchors,

anchors - 0045 anchor, {anchors},

author - 0159 {author},

author - 0747 {author}, captain, prince,

authorities - 1849 {authorities}, authority, liberty, power, powers, right, strength,

authority - 0831 {authority}, usurp,

authority - 1413 {authority}, potentate,

authority - 1849 authorities, {authority}, liberty, power, powers, right, strength,

authority - 2003 {authority}, commandment,

authority - 2715 {authority}, exercise,

authority - 5247 {authority}, excellency,

bartholomew - 0918 {bartholomew},

behold - 0816 {behold}, beholding, earnestly, fastened, fastening, look, looked, looking, set,stedfastly,

behold - 0991 beheld, {behold}, beholdest, beholding, beware, heed, lieth, look, looked, looketh, on, perceive,
regardest, saw, see, seeing, seen, seest, seeth, sight,

behold - 1492 beheld, {behold}, can, cannot, canst, consider, knew, knewest, know, knowest, knoweth, 
knowing, knowledge, known, look, looked, perceive, perceiving, saw, sawest, see, seeing, seen, sure, tell, 
understand, understandeth, wist, wot,

behold - 1689 beheld, {behold}, beholding, gazing, looked, looking, saw, see,

behold - 1896 {behold},

behold - 2029 {behold},

behold - 2334 beheld, {behold}, beholding, consider, looking, perceive, saw, see, seeing, seen, seest, seeth,

behold - 2396 {behold}, lo, see,

behold - 2400 {behold}, lo, see,
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behold - 2657 {behold}, beholdeth, beholding, consider, considered, considerest, discovered,

beholdest - 0991 beheld, behold, {beholdest}, beholding, beware, heed, lieth, look, looked, looketh, on, 
perceive, regardest, saw, see, seeing, seen, seest, seeth, sight,

beholdeth - 2657 behold, {beholdeth}, beholding, consider, considered, considerest, discovered,

beholding - 0816 behold, {beholding}, earnestly, fastened, fastening, look, looked, looking, set, stedfastly,

beholding - 0991 beheld, behold, beholdest, {beholding}, beware, heed, lieth, look, looked, looketh, on, 
perceive, regardest, saw, see, seeing, seen, seest, seeth, sight,

beholding - 1689 beheld, behold, {beholding}, gazing, looked, looking, saw, see,

beholding - 2334 beheld, behold, {beholding}, consider, looking, perceive, saw, see, seeing, seen, seest, seeth,

beholding - 2657 behold, beholdeth, {beholding}, consider, considered, considerest, discovered,

beholding - 2734 {beholding}, glass,

behoved - 3784 {behoved}, bound, debt, debtor, due, guilty, need, ought, owed, owest, oweth, should,

bishop - 1984 {bishop}, bishoprick, office, visitation,

bishop - 1985 {bishop}, bishops, overseers,

bishoprick - 1984 bishop, {bishoprick}, office, visitation,

bishops - 1985 bishop, {bishops}, overseers,

brotherhood - 0081 brethren, {brotherhood},

choice - 1586 {choice}, chose, chosen, made,

choke - 4846 {choke}, choked,

choked - 0638 {choked},

choked - 4155 {choked}, throat,

choked - 4846 choke, {choked},

choose - 0138 {choose}, choosing, chosen,

choosing - 0138 choose, {choosing}, chosen,

chorazin - 5523 {chorazin},

chose - 1586 choice, {chose}, chosen, made,

chose - 1951 called, {chose},

chosen - 0138 choose, choosing, {chosen},
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chosen - 0140 {chosen}, filthy,

chosen - 1586 choice, chose, {chosen}, made,

chosen - 1588 {chosen}, elect,

chosen - 1589 {chosen}, election,

chosen - 4400 {chosen}, make,

chosen - 4401 before, {chosen},

chosen - 4758 {chosen}, soldier,

chosen - 5500 {chosen}, ordained,

dishonesty - 0152 {dishonesty}, shame,

dishonour - 0818 despised, {dishonour}, dishonourest, suffer,

dishonour - 0819 {dishonour}, reproach, shame, vile,

dishonourest - 0818 despised, dishonour, {dishonourest}, suffer,

dishonoureth - 2617 ashamed, confound, confounded, {dishonoureth}, shame,

exhort - 3867 admonished, {exhort},

exhort - 3870 beseech, beseeching, besought, called, comfort, comforted, comforteth, desired, desiredst, 
desiring, {exhort}, exhortation, exhorted, exhorting, intreat, pray, prayed,

exhortation - 3870 beseech, beseeching, besought, called, comfort, comforted, comforteth, desired, desiredst,
desiring, exhort, {exhortation}, exhorted, exhorting, intreat, pray, prayed,

exhortation - 3874 comfort, consolation, {exhortation}, intreaty,

exhorted - 3870 beseech, beseeching, besought, called, comfort, comforted, comforteth, desired, desiredst, 
desiring, exhort, exhortation, {exhorted}, exhorting, intreat, pray, prayed,

exhorting - 3870 beseech, beseeching, besought, called, comfort, comforted, comforteth, desired, desiredst, 
desiring, exhort, exhortation, exhorted, {exhorting}, intreat, pray, prayed,

exhorting - 4389 {exhorting},

fathoms - 3712 {fathoms},

ghost - 1606 {ghost},

ghost - 1634 {ghost}, yielded,

ghost - 4151 {ghost}, life, spirit, spirits, spiritual, wind,

hoised - 1869 exalt, exalteth, {hoised}, lift, lifted, lifting, taken,

hold - 0472 fast, {hold}, holding, support,
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hold - 1949 caught, {hold}, lay, on, took,

hold - 2192 able, accompany, art, been, began, being, could, count, counted, diseased, do, eat, fear, had, 
hast, hath, have, having, held, {hold}, holding, lieth, next, possessed, retain, took, uncircumcised, using,

hold - 2722 accuse, accused, accusing, fast, had, {hold}, keep, let, letteth, made, possessed, possessing, 
retained, seize, withholdeth,

hold - 2902 hands, held, {hold}, holden, holdest, holdeth, holding, kept, obtained, retain, retained, take, 
took,

hold - 4601 held, {hold}, keep, kept, peace, silence,

hold - 4623 held, {hold}, peace,

hold - 5083 {hold}, keep, keepers, keepeth, kept, observe, preserved, reserve, reserved, watched, watching,

hold - 5084 {hold}, keeping, prison,

hold - 5392 {hold}, muzzle, peace, put, silence, speechless,still,

hold - 5438 cage, {hold}, imprisonment, imprisonments, prison, prisons, ward, watch,

holden - 2902 hands, held, hold, {holden}, holdest, holdeth, holding, kept, obtained, retain, retained, take, 
took,

holdest - 2902 hands, held, hold, holden, {holdest}, holdeth, holding, kept, obtained, retain, retained, take, 
took,

holdeth - 2902 hands, held, hold, holden, holdest, {holdeth}, holding, kept, obtained, retain, retained, take, 
took,

holding - 0472 fast, hold, {holding}, support,

holding - 1907 forth, gave, heed, {holding}, stayed,

holding - 2192 able, accompany, art, been, began, being, could, count, counted, diseased, do, eat, fear, had, 
hast, hath, have, having, held, hold, {holding}, lieth, next, possessed, retain, took, uncircumcised, using,

holding - 2902 hands, held, hold, holden, holdest, holdeth, {holding}, kept, obtained, retain, retained, take, 
took,

holds - 3794 {holds}, strong,

holes - 5454 {holes},

holiest - 0039 {holiest}, holy, sanctuary,

holily - 3743 {holily},

holiness - 0038 {holiness}, sanctification,

holiness - 0041 {holiness},
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holiness - 0042{holiness},

holiness - 2150 godliness, {holiness},

holiness - 2412 becometh, {holiness},

holiness - 3742 {holiness},

holy - 0037 hallowed, {holy}, sanctified, sanctifieth, sanctify,

holy - 0039 holiest, {holy}, sanctuary,

holy - 0040 {holy}, most, saint, saints,

holy - 2413 {holy},

holy - 3741 {holy}, mercies,

holyday - 1859 feast, {holyday},

home - 1438 another, herself, himself, {home}, itself, one, ourselves, own, selves, themselves, thine, thyself, 
troubled, your, yourselves,

home - 1736 {home},present,

home - 2398 acquaintance, alone, apart, aside, business, company, due, {home}, own, private, privately, 
proper, several, severally, your,

home - 3614 {home}, house, household, houses,

home - 3624 {home}, house, household, houses,

home - 3626 at, {home}, keepers,

honest - 2570 better, good, {honest}, meet, well, worthy,

honest - 4586 grave, {honest},

honestly - 2156 decently, {honestly},

honestly - 2573 better, good, goodly, {honestly}, recover, well,

honesty - 4587 gravity, {honesty},

honey - 3192 {honey},

honour - 0820 despised, {honour}, honourable, less, without,

honour - 1391 dignities, glorious, glory, {honour}, praise,

honour - 1392 glorified, glorify, glorious, glory, {honour}, honoured, honoureth, made,

honour - 5091 {honour}, honoureth, honours, value, valued,

honour - 5092 {honour}, honoured, precious, price, prices, sum,
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honourable - 0820 despised, honour, {honourable}, less, without,

honourable - 1741 glorious, {honourable},

honourable - 2158 comely, {honourable},

honourable - 5093 dear, {honourable}, precious, reputation,

honoured - 1392 glorified, glorify, glorious, glory, honour, {honoured}, honoureth, made,

honoured - 5092 honour, {honoured}, precious, price, prices, sum,

honoureth - 1392 glorified, glorify, glorious, glory, honour, honoured, {honoureth}, made,

honoureth - 5091 honour, {honoureth}, honours, value, valued,

honours - 5091 honour, honoureth, {honours}, value, valued,

hook - 0044 {hook},

hope - 1679 {hope}, hoped, hopeth, hoping, trust, trusted, trusteth,

hope - 1680 faith, {hope},

hoped - 1679 hope, {hoped}, hopeth, hoping, trust, trusted, trusteth,

hopeth - 1679 hope, hoped, {hopeth}, hoping, trust, trusted, trusteth,

hoping - 1679 hope, hoped, hopeth, {hoping}, trust, trusted, trusteth,

horns - 2768 {horns},

horse - 2462 {horse}, horses,

horsemen - 2460 {horsemen},

horsemen - 2461 {horsemen},

horses - 2462 horse, {horses},

hosanna - 5614 {hosanna},

hospitality - 5382 {hospitality}, lover, use,

host - 4756 {host},

hot - 2200 {hot},

hot - 2743 {hot}, seared,

hour - 0734 artemas, {hour},

hour - 2256 half, {hour},
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hour - 5610 day, eventide, {hour}, hours, season, short, time,

hours - 5610 day, eventide, hour, {hours}, season, short, time,

house - 3609 {house}, household,

house - 3613 habitation, {house},

house - 3614 home, {house}, household, houses,

house - 3616 guide, {house},

house - 3617 goodman, {house}, householder,

house - 3624 home, {house}, household, houses,

house - 3832 all, {house},

household - 2322 healing, {household},

household - 3609 house, {household},

household - 3610 {household}, servants,

household - 3614 home, house, {household}, houses,

household - 3615 {household},

household - 3624 home, house, {household}, houses,

householder - 3617 goodman, house, {householder},

houses - 3614 home, house, household, {houses},

houses - 3624 home, house, household, {houses},

housetop - 1430 {housetop}, housetops,

housetops - 1430 housetop, {housetops},

how - 2193 even, far, {how}, long, till, until, while,

how - 2245 great, {how}, stature, what,

how - 2531 according, even, {how}, when,

how - 3386 {how}, much,

how - 3704 because, {how}, when,

how - 3745 all, ever, great, {how}, inasmuch, many, more, much, those, what, whatsoever, wherewith, 
which, who,

how - 3754 because, concerning, {how}, though, why,
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how - 4012 about, above, affairs, against, at, behalf, company, concern, concerning, estate, {how}, manner, 
on, over, pertaining, state, touching,

how - 4080 great, {how}, large,

how - 4212 {how}, oft, often,

how - 4214 great, {how}, long, many, much, what,

how - 4219 all, {how}, never, whatsoever,

how - 4459 after, {how}, means, what,

how - 5101 {how}, what, where, wherefore, whereof, whereunto, wherewith, wherewithal, whether, which, 
who, whom, whose, why,

how - 5613 about, according, after, even, {how}, like, since, so, when, while, wit,

howbeit - 0235 {howbeit}, indeed, nay, nevertheless, notwithstanding, save, therefore, yea, yet,

howbeit - 1161 also, even, furthermore, {howbeit}, moreover, nevertheless, now, or, other, partly, so, some, 
then, truly, wherefore, yea, yet,

howbeit - 3305 {howbeit}, nevertheless, yet,

howl - 3649 {howl},

jechonias - 2423 {jechonias},

jericho - 2410 {jericho},

onesiphorus - 3683 {onesiphorus},

paphos - 3974 {paphos},

priesthood - 2405 office, {priesthood},

priesthood - 2406 {priesthood},

priesthood - 2420 {priesthood},

prochorus - 4402 {prochorus},

rhoda - 4498 {rhoda},

rhodes - 4499 {rhodes},

school - 4981 {school},

schoolmaster - 3807 instructers, {schoolmaster},

shod - 5265 bind, on, {shod},

shoe - 5266 {shoe}, shoes,
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shoes - 5266 shoe, {shoes},

shone - 4015 about, round, shined, {shone},

shone - 5316 appear, appeared, appeareth, seen, shine, shineth, shining, {shone}, think,

shook - 0660 off, {shook},

shook - 1621 off, shake, {shook},

shook - 4531 moved, shaken, {shook},

shooteth

shore - 0123 {shore},

shore - 4358 drew, {shore},

shore - 5491 lips, {shore},

shorn - 2751 shearer, {shorn},

short - 3641 almost, briefly, few, little, long, season, {short}, small, while,

short - 4958 {short},wound,

short - 5302 behind, come, destitute, fail, lack, lacked, lackest, {short}, suffer, wanted, worse,

short - 5610 day, eventide, hour, hours, season, {short}, time,

shortened - 2856 {shortened},

shortly - 2112 anon, forthwith, immediately, {shortly}, soon, straightway,

shortly - 5030 hastily, {shortly}, soon, suddenly,

shortly - 5031 {shortly}, swift,

shortly - 5032 outrun, quickly, {shortly}, sooner,

shortly - 5034 quickly, {shortly},

should - 1163 meet, must, need, needful, ought, oughtest, {should},

should - 3195 about, after, almost, at, begin, come, hereafter, intend, intending, meaning, minding, point, 
ready, {should}, tarriest, time, will, would, yet,

should - 3784 behoved, bound, debt, debtor, due, guilty, need, ought, owed, owest, oweth, {should},

shoulders - 5606 {shoulders},

shout - 2019 against, cried, {shout},

shout - 2752 {shout},
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thomas - 2381 {thomas},

thongs - 2438 latchet, {thongs},

thorn - 4647 {thorn},

thorns - 0173 {thorns},

thorns - 0174 {thorns},

those - 0846 beside, cause, having, herself, himself, itself, jesus, one, ourselves, own, said, same, self, 
selfsame, selves, theirs, themselves, there, thereat, thereby, therein, thereof, thereon, therewith, these, 
things, this, {those}, thyself, together,

those - 1565 other, same, selfsame, theirs, this, {those}, very,

those - 1566 there, {those},

those - 3588 another, any, much, others, some, such, then, these, thine, this, {those}, what, whatsoever, 
when, whereby, which, while, who, whose, whoso, whosoever, your,

those - 3745 all, ever, great, how, inasmuch, many, more, much, {those}, what, whatsoever, wherewith, 
which, who,

those - 5023 afterward, follow, hereafter, same, so, such, these, things, this, {those}, thus,

those - 5025 hence, these, {those},

those - 5026 hereof, same, thereby, this, {those},

those - 5125 such, therein, therewith, these, {those},

those - 5130 such, these, this, {those},

though - 1223 after, among, at, avoid, because, cause, occasion, reason, {though}, through, throughout, 
within,

though - 1437 if, so, soever, {though}, whatsoever, when, wheresoever, whithersoever, whomsoever, 
whosoever,

though - 1487 although, forasmuch, if, no, {though}, whether,

though - 1499 if, {though},

though - 1512 if, seeing, {though},

though - 2539 {though}, yet,

though - 2544 nevertheless, {though},

though - 2579 also, at, if, least, much, {though}, yet,

though - 3676 even, {though},

though - 3754 because, concerning, how, {though}, why,
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thought - 1380 accounted, pleased, pleasure, reputation, seem, seemed, seemeth, suppose, supposed, 
supposing, think, thinkest, thinketh, {thought},

thought - 1760 on, think, {thought},

thought - 1911 beat, cast, forth, laid, on, putteth, stretched, thereon, {thought},

thought - 1963 {thought},

thought - 2106 good, pleased, pleasure, {thought}, well, willing,

thought - 2233 account, chief, count, counted, esteem, esteeming, governor, judged, rule, supposed, think, 
{thought},

thought - 2919 at, called, concluded, condemn, condemned, condemning, damned, decreed, determined, 
judge, judged, judgest, judgeth, judging, law, ordained, question, sentence, sue, {thought},

thought - 3049 account, accounted, accounting, charge, conclude, count, counted, despised, impute, 
imputed, imputeth, imputing, laid, numbered, reasoned, reckoned, suppose, think, thinkest, thinketh, 
{thought},

thought - 3309 care, careful, careth, {thought},

thought - 3540 devices, minds, {thought},

thought - 3543 suppose, supposed, supposing, think, {thought}, wont,

thought - 4605 sidon, {thought},

thoughts - 1261 disputings, doubting, imaginations, {thoughts},

thoughts - 1761 device, {thoughts},

thoughts - 3053 imaginations, {thoughts},

thousand - 1367 {thousand}, two,

thousand - 3461 company, fifty, hundred, innumerable, ten, {thousand}, thousands,

thousand - 3463 ten, {thousand},

thousand - 4000 five, {thousand},

thousand - 5070 four, {thousand},

thousand - 5153 {thousand}, three,

thousand - 5505 {thousand}, thousands,

thousand - 5507 {thousand},

thousands - 3461 company, fifty, hundred, innumerable, ten, thousand, {thousands},

thousands - 5505 thousand, {thousands},
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throughout - 1223 after, among, at, avoid, because, cause, occasion, reason, though, through, {throughout}, 
within,

throughout - 1330 about, come, departed, every, go, going, gone, over, pass, passed, passing, past, through, 
{throughout}, travelled, walketh, went, where,

throughout - 1519 against, among, at, became, become, before, concerning, creep, end, insomuch, into, on, 
so, {throughout}, till, took, toward, until,

throughout - 1722 after, against, among, at, because, before, believe, between, into, on, over, sake, through, 
{throughout}, toward, under, used, way, wholly, within,

throughout - 1909 about, above, against, among, anointed, at, because, before, beside, charge, days, into, 
long, on, over, space, through, {throughout}, time, touching, toward, under,

throughout - 2596 about, according, affairs, after, against, alone, among, at, before, cause, concerning, 
covered, down, every, into, matter, on, over, own, particularly, respect, state, through, {throughout}, 
touching, toward, yet,

throughout - 3650 all, altogether, every, {throughout}, whit, whole,

unholy - 0462 {unholy},

unholy - 2839 common, defiled, {unholy},

upholding - 5342 bare, bear, beareth, bearing, bring, bringeth, bringing, brought, came, carry, driven, 
endure, go, laid, leadeth, moved, reach, rushing, {upholding},

who

who - 0841 contentment, sufficiency, {who},

who - 2532 also, both, either, else, even, indeed, like, likewise, moreover, nor, now, or, provide, same, so, 
then, therefore, thus, verily, very, well, {who}, yea, yet,

who - 3588 another, any, much, others, some, such, then, these, thine, this, those, what, whatsoever, when, 
whereby, which, while, {who}, whose, whoso, whosoever, your,

who - 3739 another, because, one, other, others, since, this, what, whatsoever, when, whence, where, 
whereby, wherefore, wherein, whereinto, whereof, whereon, whereto, whereunto, whereupon, wherewith, 
which, while, whither, {who}, whom, whose, whosoever,

who - 3745 all, ever, great, how, inasmuch, many, more, much, those, what, whatsoever, wherewith, which, 
{who},

who - 3748 same, such, what, whereas, which, {who}, whosoever,

who - 3778 fashion, hereof, same, such, these, this, which, {who},

who - 5100 any, certain, divers, every, kind, man, none, nothing, one, ought, partly, some, somebody, 
something, somewhat, what, whatsoever, {who}, whomsoever, whose,

who - 5101 how, what, where, wherefore, whereof, whereunto, wherewith, wherewithal, whether, which, 
{who}, whom, whose, why,
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whole - 1295 bring, escaped, made, perfectly, safe, save, saved, {whole},

whole - 2390 heal, healed, healing, made, maketh, {whole},

whole - 2480 able, availeth, can, could, couldest, do, good, might, prevailed, righteous, strength, {whole}, 
work,

whole - 3390 {whole},

whole - 3646 burnt, offerings, {whole},

whole - 3648 entire, {whole},

whole - 3650 all, altogether, every, throughout, whit, {whole},

whole - 3956 all, always, any, every, man, no, throughly, whatsoever, where, {whole},

whole - 4982 do, healed, made, preserve, save, saved, well, {whole},

whole - 5199 sound, {whole},

wholesome - 5198 health, sound, {wholesome},

wholly - 1722 after, against, among, at, because, before, believe, between, into, on, over, sake, through, 
throughout, toward, under, used, way, {wholly}, within,

wholly - 3651 {wholly},

whom

whom - 3739 another, because, one, other, others, since, this, what, whatsoever, when, whence, where, 
whereby, wherefore, wherein, whereinto, whereof, whereon, whereto, whereunto, whereupon, wherewith, 
which, while, whither, who, {whom}, whose, whosoever,

whom - 3939 sojourned, {whom},

whom - 5101 how, what, where, wherefore, whereof, whereunto, wherewith, wherewithal, whether, which, 
who, {whom}, whose, why,

whomsoever - 0302 soever, whatsoever, whereinsoever, wheresoever, which, whithersoever, {whomsoever}, 
whoso, whosoever,

whomsoever - 1437 if, so, soever, though, whatsoever, when, wheresoever, whithersoever, {whomsoever}, 
whosoever,

whomsoever - 3746 {whomsoever},

whomsoever - 5100 any, certain, divers, every, kind, man, none, nothing, one, ought, partly, some, 
somebody, something, somewhat, what, whatsoever, who, {whomsoever}, whose,

whore - 4204 harlot, harlots, {whore},

whoremonger - 4205 fornicator, fornicators, {whoremonger}, whoremongers,
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whoremongers - 4205 fornicator, fornicators, whoremonger, {whoremongers},

whose

whose - 3588 another, any, much, others, some, such, then, these, thine, this, those, what, whatsoever, when,
whereby, which, while, who, {whose}, whoso, whosoever, your,

whose - 3739 another, because, one, other, others, since, this, what, whatsoever, when, whence, where, 
whereby, wherefore, wherein, whereinto, whereof, whereon, whereto, whereunto, whereupon, wherewith, 
which, while, whither, who, whom, {whose}, whosoever,

whose - 5100 any, certain, divers, every, kind, man, none, nothing, one, ought, partly, some, somebody, 
something, somewhat, what, whatsoever, who, whomsoever, {whose},

whose - 5101 how, what, where, wherefore, whereof, whereunto, wherewith, wherewithal, whether, which, 
who, whom, {whose}, why,

whoso - 0302 soever, whatsoever, whereinsoever, wheresoever, which, whithersoever, whomsoever, {whoso},
whosoever,

whoso - 3588 another, any, much, others, some, such, then, these, thine, this, those, what, whatsoever, when,
whereby, which, while, who, whose, {whoso}, whosoever, your,

whosoever - 0302 soever, whatsoever, whereinsoever, wheresoever, which, whithersoever, whomsoever, 
whoso, {whosoever},

whosoever - 1437 if, so, soever, though, whatsoever, when, wheresoever, whithersoever, whomsoever, 
{whosoever},

whosoever - 3156 matthew, {whosoever},

whosoever - 3588 another, any, much, others, some, such, then, these, thine, this, those, what, whatsoever, 
when, whereby, which, while, who, whose, whoso, {whosoever}, your,

whosoever - 3739 another, because, one, other, others, since, this, what, whatsoever, when, whence, where, 
whereby, wherefore, wherein, whereinto, whereof, whereon, whereto, whereunto, whereupon, wherewith, 
which, while, whither, who, whom, whose, {whosoever},

whosoever - 3748 same, such, what, whereas, which, who, {whosoever},

withholdeth - 2722 accuse, accused, accusing, fast, had, hold, keep, let, letteth, made, possessed, possessing, 
retained, seize, {withholdeth},

without

without - 0035 descent, {without},

without - 0077 charge, {without},

without - 0088 ceasing, {without},

without - 0089 ceasing, {without},

without - 0112 god, {without},
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without - 0175 fruit, unfruitful, {without},

without - 0186 wavering, {without},

without - 0194 mixture, {without},

without - 0267 {without}, witness,

without - 0275 carefulness, secure, {without},

without - 0280 measure, {without},

without - 0282 mother, {without},

without - 0298 blameless, rebuke, {without},

without - 0299 blame, blemish, fault, faultless, spot, unblameable, {without},

without - 0361 sin, {without},

without - 0369 gainsaying, spoken, {without},

without - 0379 excuse, inexcusable, {without},

without - 0427 {without},

without - 0448 mercy, {without},

without - 0459 law, lawless, transgressors, unlawful, wicked, {without},

without - 0460 law, {without},

without - 0504 dry, water, {without},

without - 0505 hypocrisy, unfeigned, {without},

without - 0563 distraction, {without},

without - 0677 none, offence, void, {without},

without - 0678 persons, respect, {without},

without - 0729 seam, {without},

without - 0784 spot, unspotted, {without},

without - 0794 affection, {without},

without - 0801 foolish, understanding, {without},

without - 0820 despised, honour, honourable, less, {without},

without - 0866 covetous, covetousness, greedy, lucre, {without},

without - 0870 fear, {without},
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without - 0880 dumb, signification, {without},

without - 0886 hands, made, {without},

without - 0895 life, {without},

without - 1432 cause, freely, nought, vain, {without},

without - 1500 cause, vain, vainly, {without},

without - 1618 ceasing, fervent, {without},

without - 1622 excepted, other, unless, {without},

without - 1854 away, forth, outward, strange, {without},

without - 1855 outside, outward, outwardly, {without},

without - 2673 abolished, away, become, bring, ceased, come, destroy, destroyed, done, down, effect, fail, 
made, make, no, none, nought, put, vanish, void, {without},

without - 3326 after, against, among, between, followed, setting, since, when, {without},

without - 3361 cannot, forbear, lest, means, neither, never, no, none, nor, one, or, {without},

without - 3672 controversy, {without},

without - 3924 saving, {without},

without - 5565 beside, itself, {without},
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